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Heditor is a simple and very fast text editor
for the DOS environment. Keywords: text
editor,editor,text editor Newsoft Soft
Keyboard is a freeware utility that allows
you to use custom and predefined keyboard
shortcuts to speed up your typing. It has
been designed with experienced users in
mind. You can assign a keyboard shortcut to
each menu item in a toolbar, help button or
menu item. You can also assign keyboard
shortcuts to any shortcut key combination,
or any specific key, for example, enter (Alt-
Enter) or paste (Ctrl-Ins). You can assign
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keyboard shortcuts for single commands,
groups, or all commands. The Hotkeys can
be stored in a file, or they can be
recalculated by Newsoft Soft Keyboard at
startup. If a shortcut key combination is
used frequently, a hotkey can be assigned to
that key, allowing you to quickly press it
without long mousing around. Newsoft Soft
Keyboard supports the following shortcut
keys and mouse buttons: Cut,Copy,Paste,De
lete,Undo,Redo,Open,Close,Quit,Help,Men
u,F1...F15,L Winkey,R Winkey,Use
keyboard shortcuts,Preferences,Add
hotkey,Reset hotkey,Show tools,Hide
tools,Auto-align,Auto-indent,Block tags,Get
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cursor position,Use single
buttons,Search,Razor,Syntax
highlight,Replace with,Reroute,Tab
character,Insert text,Increase font
size,Decrease font size,Increase
indent,Decrease indent,View file
history,Stop redrawing,Search
history,Toggle line
wrap,Synchronize,Refresh,Redraw,Mark
all,Unmark all,Options,Show/Hide
editors,Show all editors,Show/Hide
help,Show/Hide About box,Show/Hide
Quick Open box,Show/Hide document
statistics,Show/Hide shortcuts,Show/Hide
hotkeys,Show/Hide document
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title,Show/Hide pane numbers,Show/Hide
pane panes,Toggle pane selection,Toggle
preferences,Show/Hide document
menu,Show/Hide toolbar menu,Show/Hide
toolbar panel,Show/Hide toolbar
panels,Show/Hide toolbar
buttons,Show/Hide toolbar
panels,Show/Hide toolbars,Show/Hide
toolbars,Show/Hide toolbars
panels,Show/Hide toolbars
buttons,Show/Hide toolbars
buttons,Show/Hide editor status line,Show/
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The KEYMACRO program was designed
for people that are using the keyboard in
DOS mode. Liveshells Description:
Liveshells is a graphical windows system
that allows you to create multiple windowed
applications with just a few mouse clicks.
MediaCardViewer Description:
MediaCardViewer is a free and easy to use
application designed for Windows. It is
capable of viewing many types of audio and
video files. Mfmfroster Description:
Mfmfroster is a utility that displays all files
of the specific format. NewTray
Description: NewTray is an easy to use
application that can display your own icon
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on the Windows system tray. It is
particularly useful to programers that want
to view the current application status while
the program is running. PFileExplorer
Description: PFileExplorer is a graphical
application designed for Windows that
allows you to view and edit multiple files at
the same time. PipeAmp Description:
PipeAmp is a user-friendly application that
allows you to play your sound files and
MP3, WAVE, and MIDI files. PipeAmp
Description: PipeAmp is a user-friendly
application that allows you to play your
sound files and MP3, WAVE, and MIDI
files. PowerPacker Description:
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PowerPacker is a comprehensive utility
designed for Windows. It allows you to pack
files in a self-extracting archive. Printer
Navigator Description: Printer Navigator is
an application designed for Windows that
lets you browse all of the printers on your
system. RAR Description: RAR is a multi-
platform compression program that can
unpack the RAR archive. Rename
Description: Rename allows you to rename
multiple files at once. ScreenSaver
Description: ScreenSaver allows you to
create and edit your own screensaver.
ScreenSaver Description: ScreenSaver
allows you to create and edit your own
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screensaver. SoundMaster Description:
SoundMaster is a comprehensive utility
designed for Windows that allows you to
play many different audio files. TapePlayer
Description: TapePlayer is a freeware utility
designed for Windows that allows you to
play sound or video tapes. Timer
Description: Timer is a application designed
for Windows that allows you to create
multiple timer scripts. Tiptop Description:
Tiptop is a user-friendly application that
allows you to view 1d6a3396d6
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Heditor

Heditor is a DOS mouse text editor. This
program allows you to edit multiple
documents at the same time and organize
them into separate windows. You can
change fonts, colors, sizes and even create
tables. ... Ziplist is a lightweight ZIP archive
manager. It has an easy to use interface with
mouse support. You can also perform
compression/uncompression on the fly or on
the selected files. You can also split and
merge ZIP archives, create ZIP archives,
extract all files from a ZIP archive and
perform an auto-progression through the
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archive. The ZIP archive has a built-in
searching feature that allows you to look for
specific files in the archive or even do a
directory search. The interface is very easy
to use, and it also comes with a Windows
Explorer-like tree view. The program is a
free product, the authors are planning to
release a commercial version at a later stage.
... In this program, you can see the computer
screens of other people, you can see their
usernames, computer names, computer IP
addresses and more. It is like an always-on
screen-watching utility. This program is
useful when you want to monitor network
activities or to find a network intruder. This
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program is not only for network
investigations but also for live screen-
watching. This program is very easy to use
and it has a very intuitive interface. ...
MediaInfo is a free application for
information and visualization of audio,
image and video files. The application has
two versions, one that supports only audio
files and another that supports both audio
and video files. It provides information such
as the music, and other multimedia
information such as video. This program
also has the ability to display a music
visualizer. This program is very easy to use
and it comes with a very intuitive interface.
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... ArsMonitor is a utility that monitors the
availability of any storage device in a
system. It displays the current device status
in the form of an indicator. It can also
display a detailed device status (even in
cases where the device is not plugged into
the computer). The program can monitor
either an individual device or an entire array
of devices. You can also customize the
display of the indicator. This program is
very useful when you want to monitor the
status of a USB device. ... KeePass
Password Safe is a free password manager.
It allows you to store all your passwords in a
secure, encrypted way.
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What's New in the?

Heditor is a very easy to use editor for files
on DOS systems. It allows you to edit
multiple documents at the same time and
can organize the documents into different
windows. The program offers fast and
simple editing. There are some shortcuts to
speed things up a little and it is extremely
easy to use. The program supports many
different text formats including DOS, Mac
and Linux. Features: * Allows you to edit
several documents at the same time. * You
can define your own shortcuts. * Can
organize the files into different windows. *
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You can switch to a newly created
document with the HEDITOR /N switch. *
Supports many different text formats. * You
can save text on the clipboard. * Search for
text in the documents. * You can scroll
within a document. * You can print a
document. * Allows you to print multiple
pages. * Allows you to insert tabbed pages.
* You can copy a selection from a
document to the clipboard. * You can delete
or move a document. * You can make
backups of your documents. * You can
create or open documents from a file. *
Supports many different extensions for the
files. * Allows you to set the color of the
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text. * Allows you to select text for copy or
cut/paste. * Allows you to indent the text. *
Supports all the standard attributes of files
in DOS. * Supports the following text
format: * Mac * Linux * DOS * You can
export the file to a printer. * You can
import a file from the clipboard. * You can
print multiple pages. * You can set the
margins of the document. * You can export
a selected region as an image. * You can
create document templates. * You can
search for text within the documents. * You
can search for files within the documents. *
You can set how the files are split into
different windows. * You can set the
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margins of the window. * You can set where
the cursor goes after each keystroke. * You
can change the size of the window. * You
can change the font of the text. * You can
change the foreground or background color
of the text. * You can change the text
cursor. * You can change the background
color of the window. * You can define your
own shortcuts. * You can customize the
default settings. * You can automatically
launch the program after you close it.
Available on the Web:
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System Requirements:

Windows XP (32 bit) Mac OS X 10.6.8 or
later DirectX 9.0c Keyboard and Mouse
(with media controls) Internet access
Storage requirements: 7.5GB Hard drive
space Game requirements: 1.6GB of free
hard drive space for Windows and Mac
versions Minimum 1.6GB of free hard drive
space for Windows Vista and Windows 7
versions Buy the game and play online for
free at www.playspacetime.infoKOGANSK
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